
German Reinsurance
Defended by Phillips

State Commissioner Sees
Little Danger if Money

Is Kept Here

Menace From Spies
Up to U. S«, He Asserts

Declares Dearth of Ameri¬
can Companies Causes
Need of Alien Firms

The State Insurance Department is

not pro-German, Jesse S. Phillips, State
Superintendent of Insurance, pay;-, bit

he is frankly in favor <«/ permitting!
German insurance companies to do busi-
neaa in this country during the war

| up aesets tor Germany and re-j
-g in a position to secure infor¬

mation of incalculable military value to

I, enemy.
So long as money is not actually sent

ta Germany and he thinks this is be¬

ing prevented he believes no damape
will be done. To keep money away
from Germany, be believes, is of para¬
mount importance. Information, in his

opinion, is not so important.
Mr. Phillip?, ¡a equally frank in as¬

suming responsibility for the meeting
of insurance commissioners in Ws
ington which resulted in all German
insurance companies being permitted to

do business lure for months under the

protection of a Presidential proclama¬
tion. Ry a second proclamation marine
insurance companies were barred from
American business after the suspicion
arose that the submarine attack on the
first of Pershing's transports was made
possible by information reaching Ger¬

many of their departure from the Unit¬
ed States.
War Would Have Ended Busines«
Without the first proclamation, Mr.

Phillip» admits, the German compunies
would have automatically been put out
of business by the declaration of war.

Their immunity from the usual conse¬

quences of war was secured, he said,
because he felt that the protection
these companies can give whs needed
by property holders in the United
States.
None of the German marine insur-

rompanifs is doing basin«
se f»r as Mr. Phillip»'

department cm learn, since the Près'
their doing so. In th

n .¦.»r i..' eenainf new romparrt-s t
» nature o

the money buck of them, the
f.nd the genuineness of the COI

» ted by the depaitm«
Department at Washington

No »uch company is allowed in unti
the Insurance Department has submit

.on ti
'epartment at Washington.

Denies Pro-German Leaning»
All this Mr. Phillipr- made clear ii

il e course of an hour's talk with t

ie reporter in hi» office in Alban;
rdav. The action of the New aforl

department in rushing to the di
of the German companies has been th«

much criticism. He .

when some of this w*t r'.pr at^-d to him
.tainly th.s department ia no

pro German, and ¦. .:- not made pro
.1 because it believed the Ger

man eomi Id b» permitted t<
continu. In 1 'he said.
"The nun in insurance offices havr

to vael amounts of informatior
of military value. Don't you conside'
it of paramount importance that this
should not be open to spies?" he wa:
asked. "The German companies havi

«n clerks; there are any r.umbei
of alien enemies in the insurance dis
trict."
"No, I do not consider it of para¬

mount importance. Money is. Ger¬
many is not fight intr over h»re. It ll
fighting on the other side. It is of no

value to Germany to know, for example,
that a certain factory has 1,000,000
pcund» of shells."
"Hut marine and fire information is

open to all in such offices. Isn't that
S reason why Germans should be
barred?"

if they are sending informa¬
tion to Germany. That is for the Fed¬
eral government. It is not necessary
for me to say that if we knew of any
person doing such a thing or trying to

do such a thing, be he German, Iriah,
Scandinavian or F.nglish, we would act
prompt v.

Cas**. Send Over Money
"The facts are that these German

company branches in the United State
are to all intents and purposes separate
companies.4 Their managers trei.t them
as such in times of peace. They have
to now. There is, I believe, r. dee;
to the effect that thev are separate en¬

tities.
"So long as they cannot send money

to Germany there is no damage done.
And that they can not and should not
be permitted to do."

"I n't the building up of assets here
one way of strengthening Germany, of
giving aid and comfort to th" enemy?"
"They cannrt realize on those assets,

so that" is nonsei
"Might they r.ot be made the basis

for credits in neutral countries, in Am-
»terdam, for ejrample?"
"They would have a lovely titae get¬

ting the assets here. They br
the policyholder*."
"That do*s not apply to the «jrplus !"
"Trun. The surplus belongs to the

ttockholders after liquidâtion. It «

not at all likely that Germany could get
much on »hat sort of thing. The whole
thing boils right down to the fact tha*
the insur-ince supply i« narrow. The««

..n.es give protection that other-
wise might be difficult to obtain."

Wouldn't Buy Himself
"I>o they protect? The « '->mpanies

.oss hero have lest than bO
eanta in asset» to every thous¿»: d of

the New Yor;; compani'II
iim«s that proportion. Could thi I
man companies, cut off from all new

moneys, make good their eontrad Î"
"They comply with ?h.' requirements

of our law."
"Would you buy t-uch insurance*"'
'Yon can aaSWBr th.'.* Ti- 'ion for

yoarself, We oever advise as »o a

com-any. If we have inquiries we sav

they are meeting the requirements of
the law. Vou can gUCBS what 1
do."
"That means vou would not buv Ger¬

man insurance ?'"
"Naturally we think best of our own

romp,.
' there has not been

I Otlgfa >'f them. Nor will there be
the a;.r, nnlei ¦< lot of new

Amrrican compani"» nre formed.
"A a matter <.f fact, that was the po-

sion taken by substantially all of the
insurance commissioners at their
ing in Washington with Mr. Ijinsing
prmr to the issuance of the President's

| proclamation. If it had not been for
that proclamation th" companies would

ilave inen automatically shut out by
the déclaration of w.u."

Harvard Men Send 500
Footballs to France

CAMBRIDGE. Mas?., Aug. 2-1. Five
hundred footballs, sent by Uervard
men, are on their way to France for
American soldier*, Fred W. Moore,
graduate manager rf the Harvard Ath¬
letic Association, announced to-night.
Mr. Moore said he had written to

20.Í.O0 Harvard graduates to give J!
apiece or more to a fund to provide
the troops with athletic equipment, in

pursuance of a suggestion of Eliot
Wadsworth, Harvard graduate and act-

ing head of the American Red I
The first 20,000 appenls were sent to

those who are on the application list
of the Harvard Football Association.

Mr. Moor3 pointed out the possibill'-
I ties of high class football games be-
hind the lines with every college foot-
ball team of note and scores of grad-

j uatt-d stars represented in the service.

Journalist Held as Spy
TARIS. Aug. 24. ef. Duval, director

of the "Bonnet Rouge," whose editor,
Miguel Almereyda, committed suicide
August 15 after being arrested on the
charge of sedition, was to-dny turned
0*/er to Ihe military authortu- by an

examining magistrate.

II. W. W.'s Great Strike Plan
Defeated by Democratic Army

Organization That Claims To Be Fighting to Democratize

Industry Suppressed by Easy Going Guardsmen,
Who Believe in Equality and Fraternity

By THEODORE M. KNAPPEN
SPOKANE, Wa«h., Aug. 2T The ¿*<

set for t' Tike that *

cause the crops to rot on the ground u

ti , foar .','orthwestern states¦- the da;
whafl fifty or sixty thousand ap¬

urai and construction work'rs, «MS
-" rh« I. W. W., were to ceasi

found the ever-lounging Ameri
can toldier trying to make him--.
comfortable in the local hall and oflici
of the organization. Chewing gum
"joshing" each other, chatting with by
Standers in a matter of fact way, thi
stalwart men of the Federalized Idahi
National Guard leaned out of the win

dowe, lounged against the walls, anc

when off duty frequented the numerou:

«¡rink places that were formerlj
Ons, jeMag and chaffing the asso.

of the men they hsd 8umm«vril>
arrested the day before.

! I thought I noticed a slightly, con-

temptuous smile on the faces of some

an recruiting officers as they
watched the doings of the Guardsmen.
If so it was a raidonablo smile. The
I. W. W, are fighting for the demo¬
cratization of industry, they say, but
they have been suppressed by the most
democratic militury organization in ti.e
world.

The French army can teach the
American National Guard soldiers -es-

:y of the West nothing about
democracy, equality and fraternity in
army lite. Frederick Remington once

called the regular soldier "the great
unbuttoned." Measured in terms of
buttons, we shall have to say that the
Guardsmen never were buttoned.

(¡uard Democratic Army
Some writers have been complaining

that the American regular army is
and always has been an un-American
institution, in that its disciplina and
the relations of officers and men are

not a reflection of the democratic
political and social life of the coun-
try. That criticism cannot be made
of the National Guard, and it is very
probable that it will be impossible to
undemocratize the new National
Army.

It should not be understood that the
Idaho soldiers were inefficient or lack-
ing in real discipline. They might have
been expected to be a little excited, re-

alizing that they were the instruments
by which the government, departing

The Price Peace
Is Prussianism Destroyed

'"There eau he no peace until Prussianism is destroyed," says the New York World, in

answer to the Pope's peace proposal. "Whether it is destroyed from without or from within rests

mainly with the German people themselves, but destroyed it must he it' there is to he peace in

the world. That is now the beginning and the end of the war aims of the Allies, and unless

achieved, autocracy has triumphed and Germán militarism is master of civilization."

"Germany must be beaten and know she is beaten," says the Louisville Pott. And the

Chicago Herald warns us thai a peace on the Pope's terms "would hr a truce not a peace."
Not only do strong supporters of the war dismiss the "Pope's Peace*1 as i German peace,

while they urge strenuous waging of war till Germany is made either "powerless or free." but
pacitists. Socialists and (.ermaii-Americans agree in predicting the failure of the new papal
efforts at mediation.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST of August 25th is an interesting artille ívHectinír the opinion of
the Pnss of the country on this newest of the peace proposals.

Elihu Root's Faith in the Russian Republic
"We Bring Baclt An Abiding Faith That Thi« Great Free Self-Governing Democratic Government Shall Be Maintiine.-l Intact,"

»ay» Elihu Root; ?nd Other» of the CommUsionera Are Similarly Quoted in "Russia and Ouraelve*," an

Interesting Article in Thia Issue. Other Articlea in Thia Valuable Number Are:

Why Victory Shall Be Ours
Triumph of R«eserve Officers' Camps
How to Save Ireland
Foreign Friends of Germany
Canadian Hierarchy Fighting

Conscription
Italy's War Aims
A New Theory of Life
Diet By Price
Chicago's "Kaiserized" Speller
Another Poet Fallen in Battle
Religion in the Trenches
Spiritualized Labor in France

numerous Intertstinq Illustrations,

Form Your Opinions From Unbiased Reports by Reading "The Digest"
The average man easily gets into a "news-rut."
He reads the same newspapers morning and even¬

ing and forms the habit of looking at world-events

Russia's Women Soldiers
Making France Smile Again
White Bread the Best War-Bread
Piano-Makers to Help Build Aircraft
Wanted: Standardized Cans
A Eulogy of the Barrel
Ten Miles of Welded Pipe
A Traveling Refrigerator
What the Soldier Thinks of Shaw
The Appeal of the Primitive Jazz
Modernity in New Testament Days
Without a Conscience
Current Poetry
Including Cartoons and Maps

always from the same angle. Too often this means
unfair partizanship and prejudice. Let him read
THE LITERARY DIGEST.for in its pa-jos he

will find the cream of the world's news, imparti¬
ally presented in the form of original quotations
from the most diverse sources, with no attempt
¡it editorial instruction. Why do YOU not read
"The Digest" and base your .judgments on the
actual facts?

AUGUST MOTOR NUMBER- 104 PAGES
August 20th is an important week in tho Digi V
IfotOT calendar. This issue is replete with the 101S
announcements of automobiles, motor-trucks and

orii Information about the latest models

and newest accessories that should save time and
money to prospective purchasers is a feature of
the Digests advertising pages. If you are a mo¬
torist it is important that you buy this number.

August 25th Number on Sale To-day.All News-dealers.10 Cents

îteiSîijDigest
FUNK t* WAGNALES COMPANY (Pobluh«ri of thr .'amona NEW Standard Dictionary), NEWYORK

from a policy of letting everybody do
almost anything to sap the spirit and
strength of the nation, took the no-
mentoaa Step of arresting men before
crime Instead of afterward, according
to our easy-going custom.
The whole affair was handled by the

soldiers in such a nonchalant mann»r
that-no I. W. W had a chance to make
S martyr of himself without at the
same time making himself ridiculous.
It era, not forgotten that the men ar-

had their rights. They were in¬
formed that tl ey were military pris-
'.r.rs, that prompt investigation af
their caaes would he made and t h »it

;.;d be long detained
without good resson.

Krwalrd Weakness of Leaders
At the time t hi j was erlitten, it ap¬

peared as if the sudden arrest of the
expose i the whole threat-

"r.iii as a gigantic bluff or, at
least, that when fr..»e from intimida¬
tion the members at large were not
subject lo any considerably degree at

nflnenee from headquarters.
The leaders in this district are. not

strong men. They have neither the
nerve nor the mentality ta carry out
an andaciOUS r«0'- Moreover, it is cer.
fun that a; leaders they din not plan
or contemplate violence or destruction
of property.They did expect, after the general I.
W. U ¦¦¦¦

... that some

of their follower-, would practise sabo¬
tage, but the temper of the farmers and
g' neral rublic was such that indi¬
viduals were afraid to go far with that

.rating form of "direct action."

War Insurance
Measures to Pass

Opposition to Sale of Poli¬
cies to Fighters Not Ex¬

pected to Change Bill

WASHINGTON. Aug. 24. Hearings
on the Administration soldiers an I
Bailors' war insuranco bill were com¬

pleted by a Ilr, , comm'ttee to-day
and an effort will be made to report
next Tuesday for immediate considera¬
tion.
Vigorous attacks on the measure are

expected from two sources, insurance
company interests, who oppose the op¬
tional insurance feature, and those who
want BO interference with the existing

:i system. Debate may be pro¬
longed several days by the opposition,
although ultimate passage by the
House in virtually its present form is
expected by leaders.

General commendation of the bill
marked the hearing to-day. Indorse¬
ment was given by Miss Julia Lathrop,
head of the Children's Bureau; M. E.
Wills, legislative representative of the
trainmen's brotherhoods; Edwin F.
Sweet, Assistant Secretary of Com¬
merce, and A. L. Hereford, of Spring¬
field, 111., representing the National
Fraternal Congress.
The war insurance measure would

have no effect on pensions now being
paid, Secretary McAdoo explained to¬
day in response tr an inquiry from an

old soldiers' home at Lafayette, Ind.
"The pending bill is intended to pre¬

vent injustices caused by delay in pass¬
ing pension legislation to the sons of
ola soldiers and the sons of all other
American citizens who go to this war

by telling them in advance of death or

injury what will be done for them an 1
their families by a just government,"
the Secretary said. "The bill i» so
framed as to make unnecessary hap¬
hazard pension legislation in the fut¬
ure."

- ¦¦ »

Inquiry on Rates
Of Fire Insurance
Planned by Phillips

ALRANV, Aug. 24. A thorough in¬
vestigation of fire insurance rates in
the entire state will be undertaken by

5 Phillips, Superintendent of In¬
surance, it was announced to-night.

Ire Roan! of Kstimate of New York
City recently adopted resolutions re¬

questing the Superintendent of Insur¬
ance to investigate the rates in that
city in view of the fact that the city
had spent approximately $150,000,00 for
additional water supply; that it had ex-

pended large sii'ii» in the development'
of a high pressure water service; that
it had enforced legislation for the re¬

duction of lire hazards, and that the
fit* Department has been motorized at
enormous cost. The Insurance De¬
partment decided to have the investi¬
gation cover the entire state.

As a preliminary to the investiga¬
ron, circular letters nave h-en
out to every stock lire insurance com¬

pany authorized to transact business in
this state, requesting data concerning
the actual expenses incurred in doing
business in each of the states and
ritories of the United States and in

i, and separately foi New York
as well as the rates of commis-,

sion raid, such experience to cover a

period of ten years. The companies
r-re also required to state in detail
their eetivil es in the matter of in¬
creasing or reducing rates on any class
of rishs :nce .January 1, 1915. Public
hearings will be held later.

It is rxpec'ed that the information
thus collected will materially assist
in determining whether or not the
rates charged in New York City, or the

SS a whole, have been consistently
product'.«, e of 'arger pror.ts than could
reasonably be expected.
Red Cross to Have Travelling

Laboratories for Soldiers
SHINGTON, Au«. 24..The medi¬

cal advisory rommitte« of the Red
.1 ha» just <l»cided to

five laboratory railroad cars for
emorguncy arorh against possible out¬
breaks of epidemics in cantonment
camps in this country.

Each car will have s staff of five« or

more experts. The cars will be «o s ta-i
tloaed at various cities that any* can->

tonment can he reached by one within
twenty fn'ir hour» on receipt of request
from Federal or stats authorities.

Mrs. John Wolfe
TIXFDO ('ARK, N. Y, Aug. 24.

Mrs. .lohn Wolfe, eighty, widow of the
late John Wolfe, nf N»w York, died il
her Tuxedo I'ark r»»id*nce to-day.
Mrs. Wolfe wa» Ml».« Anzonella B.
Da h. She i» survived by a sister.;
Mr». Walter II. I.omis; on«» daughter.!
Mrs. Qreuvtlle Kan«, of Tasado, and

veri including Mrs.
,. orge ! Baher, jr., Mn A
Walker. Mr«. CoiToll Dans Wlaslosr,
Mr» Harry L McVickar Bnd Mi»» Dor¬
othy Kane. I

Germans Arrested in
Shipyard Strike Plot

Used Money Freely, It Ia
Charged, to Halt Work

on Interned Vessels
A plan to start a strike at the Morse

Dry Dock, foot of Fifty-eighth Street,
Brooklyn, where ten Interned German
ships are being repaired, was thwarted
early yesterday morning by government
official*, when Marshal Power, acting
on orders telegraphed from Washing¬
ton, arrested two German laborers in
the Miarse Company machine shop.
, The»J;r;soners are William A. Marz,
thirty-one years old, of 4405 Third
Avenue, Brooklyn, and Paul Schroeder,
thirty years old, of 114 Fiftieth Street,
Brooklyn. They will be taken to-day
from the Raymond Street jail t.o«¿\l£Ilis
Island and interned there as dangerous
alien enemies for the duration of the
war.

1'ii'n the government stepped in the
agitator» were prepared to spread dis-

-'"action amons: their fellow work¬
ers and cripple Um work now being
done to tnir,»form the «>v7.ed German

Il into transports, federal officials
fay.
The information which led to the ar¬

resta was gathered by ajrents in the
new Intellijrence Bureau of the Navy
Department, Th«i agents learned, it is
«aid, that Schroeder and Marz, both of
them expert machinists, had already
none much by means of propaganda and
money to stir up their fellow workers.
The At'orr.py General at Washington

ordered the arrc.'t of these two men

and their associate». The Federal Dis¬
trict Attorney's office in Brooklyn did
not learn of the Intelligence Bureau's
action until warrants, signed in Presi¬
dent Wilson's name, were telegraphed
to it just before the arrests were made.

«

Threat Aids Workers
In Shipyard Strike

Loyal Men Cause Strikebreak¬
ers To Be Turned Back

at Shooters Island
Several hundred strikebreakers were

brought by the Standard Shipbuilding
Company to its Shooters Island plant
yerterday afternoon. As soon as the

eight hundred men who had remained
at work at the plant learned that
strikebreaker* were to take the places
of the 1,200 strikers, they informed the
company that there would be two thou-
»and places to fill if the newcomers
were admitted.
The strikebreakers were sent away

again, as the defection of the eight
hundred would mean closing down the
plant altogether. Strike sympathizers
jeered them as they departed, but were

restrained by soldiers from any more

violent action.
J. J. Mclntee, business agent of the

International Association of Machinists,
said that strikebreaker« had been
brought from Chicago to break, the
shipyards strike, fyid that they were

slackers almost to a man. He denied
reports that strikers were returning to
work in any of the yards, and said that
the struggle would be a long one unless
the povernment intervened.
William H. Davidson, superintendent

of the Staten Island shipbuilding plant
where 500 men are on strike, predicted
that most of them would return to
work on Monday.

Anaconda Is Hit Again
BUTTL, Mont., Aug. 21.Because of

the strike of smeltermen at the Washoe
works, at Anaconda, the Anaconda Cop¬
per Mining Company to-day announced
another shutdown of its properties in
Montana All the mines of the com¬

pany will be closed, together with the
smelters at Anaconda and Great Falls.
Other mine? that depend upon the

smelters also will be compelled to cease

operations. Approximately IB,000 men

will be directly affected. i

400-Foot U.-Boat
Sunk by U. S. Ship

Off Irish Coast

Survivors of Oil Tanker,
Later Destroyed by Fire,

Tell Thrilling Tale

AN ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 24. -Sub¬
marines are having a hard time with
armed American merchantman, accord¬
ing to the crew of the Standard oil
tanker Navajo, who arrived here to¬

day on an American steamship from a

British port. The stern gun of the
tanker sank one of Germany's fast 400-
footers about forty miles west of the
Irish coast on July 5. The tanker es¬

caped with nothing more than a few
dented stern plates, »here the enemy
had landed s couple of half-spent
shells.

F.dward Schaffer, the Navajo'» third
officer, said the encounter on July 4
was a minor engagement. The U-boat
came to the surfac* about three miles
away and opened fire. The American
vessel promptly replied. Suddenly the
enemy withdrew and submerged, and
was not seen again until the following
morning, when it was observed to the
southwest, pursuing a big merchant
vrssel. After sinking the merchantman

the U-boat put about and cam* afw
the tanker.

Captain McDougal vu not çlniilthat the »ubmarin» waa th» on« B« ^encountered the day before, but *B,v
ing from the way »he wsa hsadl»d »»the careless way she rode high oc uî
ss'as at times, he believed it \»M' .£
same craft. Again h« pre»ent«<i tliship'» stern to the enemy ,nd 0D4¿*Jfire. Suddenly he observed that ».lubmersible ceased to answer and «'«!merged q'iickly. "."

rhe tVason ior thi» «uddet» ««1«.
was the presen-e of a big Br*' !
hydroplane thst came by. Th» a««»«,manceuvred about th» tanker forhour, but. encountering a thick f**patch, put back to land. C»pt»,m i**
Dougal, taking advantage of th« *£changed his cour«e and ran ». fjî»need, but when a eleariag c»m« in m.afternoon there wa» th« cer>,«*ent «.h!marine three milea astern. Thij t «Tthe gunners sent twenty shell, »t S?German, the last one hitting th« mm!?
Men watching the shots through sur*''glasses declared that «flmteaj «-."J
vapor shot upward when th» «i,1] «,,snd that the undersea craft, .«tt]"'aft, threw her bow clear of th» »ajta,
as she sank quickly out of »iget.
A quarter of an hour later »h« Sfl-

was informed by a r,dio fr»«. u'British destroyers that went sea» tr*place where the lubmarin« *»nk th »
the surface of the sea was »tr«», ,.',\
wreckage and oil.
Three weeks later, after nnderr»|rtrepairs in a Frêne-» port, th« Nav,]«?

on her return journey to th« I'mtai
States, was destroyed by '.'ire, »¿^
was caused by the exploaien of »n nj
pipe thit fad the boilers with fu»|.
The crew of the Navajo rtturalks

yesterday consisted of thirty m«n, iv
eluding Captain McDougal; J. H»m,'tVtboatswain's mate, in command of' »,,
gunners; Edward Bchaffer, th« third
officer, and Clarence Sisson. th« «it».
less operator.

The Mexican Problem
By

C. W. Barron
Author of "THE AUDACIOUS WAR"

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY:
BOSTON HERALD:

A complete and cogent \olume.

BOSTON GLOBE:
.Mr. Barron points out the line between exploitation and
the sort of business invasion which v. ill sa\e the re«

public.
I HILADELPHIA LEDGER:

.Mr. Barron knows whereof he writes, ai all who hue
lived in Mexico can attest, and his book is ¡nU'nii.el)
Interesting, while to many It should be instruí ti«.*.

.V. Y. TIMES:
There is something lacking in either the heart or the
mind which can resist the desire to read .Mr. Barron»
book after reading Talcott YYilliams's preface.

Houghton Mifflin Co.,
Publishers

Senti orders to

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
44 Broad St., New York

At all Booksellers
With map and illustrations

$1.00 net.

Where to Go to Church To-morrow
Religious service? of several denom¬

inations will be conducted to-morrow

for three regiments encamped at Van
Cortlandt Park.
The 1st Infantry, which i» composed

of upstate men, will be addressed at

0 o'clock in the morning by Bishop
Gailor of the Dioeege of Tennessee.

Chaplain H. W. Forman of the regi¬
ment will also preach. At 7 o'clock
the Epi*copal members will receive
enmmunion.

In the afternoon the 23d Regiment
will hear a sermon on "Thf Qualities
of a Good Soldier" by Chaplain Frank
I. Han«com, the Congregational min-
i it«r of the regiment.

A' th* Van Cortlandt Mansion House
the 71st Kegiment will attend services
conducted by Chaplain William Crocker
in the morning. Chaplain Crocker will

preach on "Obedience Is Part of Lib¬
erty." Before that »ervice the regi¬
ment will receive commurion.

In the evening services for all sol¬
diers will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
tent.
Two sermons on war subject» will be

preaohtd in New York churches to¬
morrow. "The Conditions for Answered
Prayer" will be the topic of the Rev.
Kugene R. Meudewitz, at the Church
of the Atonement. Dr. Meudewitz will
give Scriptural reasons why*he believes
united prayers for peace were not an¬

swered.
At the Marble Collegiate Church, in

the evening, the Rev. <). P. Barnhill
will preach on "For God and Country."

Tent Evangel "¿muMmeT
N»w y-rk'a Graal "jastial <'. -.-»

i -l - Dr n r i. Jsm,.
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